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Summary:
Training offers guidance to frontline staff personnel seeking to
explore natural ways of identifying and learning holistic practices of
healing personal, intergenerational and community traumas
incorporating 7 Natural Ways of Healing.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
TREATY #3 IHWS WORKERS AND FRONT LINE
COMMUNITY WORKERS.
GROUPS LIMITED TO 25 PARTICIPANTS

7 Sacred Ways of Healing
Trainers & Credentials
Linda Dano-Chartrand, BSW., MSW., RSW “DayStar Woman”
Born and raised in Mallard Man. Proudly I am a mother, wife, grand and
great-grandmother.
Recently retired as social worker, now a Clinical Supervisor for a new
Birth Helper Initiative in Manitoba, recently appointed Knowledge
Keeper/Holder at Inner City Faculty of Social Work Program and
Trainer of 7 Sacred Ways of Healing Trauma though Mind, Body and
Spirit. I am also one of the co-owners of Three Wyndi’s Healing
Incorporated.
For the past beautiful 35+ years, I have worked with Indigenous
people "my people". It wasn't until I was in my late 30's that I was
enlightened and enriched by work that I now teach - 7 Sacred Ways of
Healing Trauma through Mind, Body and Spirit. I realized that in order
for me to live by the teachings of wisdom keepers, I was responsible
for continuously discovering the beauty of my life and share those
teachings. I am trained & certified as a Psychodramatic Bodywork
Instructor, a practicing Therapist and Clinical Supervisor. Aho!
Angie Cote, B.A, F.O.T and student of Reflexology & Reiki – “Leading
Standing Eagle Woman”
Tansi! I am originally from Fisher River Cree Nation and reside in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. I am currently Self Employed as a Holistic Healing
Practitioner, and one of three co-owners of Three Wyndi’s Healing
Incorporated. I am a certified professional trainer and have a diploma
and degree in postsecondary education in the areas of Rural &
Aboriginal Community Development, certified as a Focusing Oriented
Therapist, and a helper in 7 sacred ways of healing trauma. I am a level
2 reiki practitioner and I practice the traditional teachings. I have
embraced immense responsibility as sweat lodge keeper, full-moon
ceremony helper, Sundance Lodge Woman, Healing Ceremonies, 7
Sacred Ways of Healing Trauma helper, birth helper and cultural
advisor.
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Sheldon Cote – “Standing Bear”
I have many years of experience learning, embracing and living a
traditional life. I am one of three co-owners of Three Wyndi’s Healing
Incorporated. I have overcome addictions and a troubled past by
finding my way through ceremony on my personal healing journey. The
first step was reclaiming my spiritual name Bear Standing Outside. I
have had many teachers, Elders, and helpers on my journey. I was later
introduced to Seven Sacred Ways of Healing Trauma, and I am now the
Elder for our group. I am a lodge keeper and my wife, and I have been
gifted a Sundance. I travel from community to community to conduct
healing clinics, gatherings, and whatever is requested.
Amanda Smith- BSW, MSW underway- “Pipoonikwe”
I am a proud non-status woman that was born on Treaty 2 territory in
a city named Dauphin, Manitoba. I am a mother of four beautiful, kind,
and humorous sons whom I love very much. I began my healing journey
in 2013 and at the same time I began my educational journey at the
Inner-City Social Work Program located in the North end of Winnipeg. I
remember the first time I took the introductory level of Seven Sacred
Ways; I was scared but thirsty to heal. When I returned to school after
that 3-day training, I felt like a new person. Since that time, I have
also begun my spiritual journey and building or adding to my sacred
bundle.
I have successfully completed the BSW program and am currently
working on completing the Master of Social Work based in Indigenous
Knowledge which is also located at the Inner-City Social Work
Program. I love ceremony and participate as much as I can, I also am
working as an Action Therapist with whom I walk beside young women
and girls that are involved with the Child Welfare System. I use an
Indigenous healing model and utilize my crafting abilities when I can, I
love to bead.
Down to the core I am helper, I am also continuously working hard at
healing myself and becoming as authentic as I possibly can be so I can
be a healthy helper.
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Kathleen BlueSky, MBA Wawatay Muskwa Iskwew
Kathleen is a Nehetho-Anishinabe Iskwew from Nisichawayasihk Cree
Nation. She is a devoted mother, partner, birth helper, and
entrepreneur. She is strongly influenced by the traditional teachers in
her life and strives to be an advocate for collaborative approach that
support community-driven solutions and healing. Kathleen has an MBA
and has worked over 20 years in the Indigenous government sector
with a focus on consultation, engagement, and community
development. She has spent much of her career working with the
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs and Nanaandawewigamig with a focus on
Indigenous healing and restoration of Nationhood. Kathleen is
currently the CEO of her own company, Seven Feathers Consulting
which is focused on empowering First Nation self-determination and
Indigenous Sovereignty.
Sarah Shannacappo – Director of Human Resources – WRCFS
Sarah is a member of Rolling River First Nation, wife, mother, and
grandmother. Sarah completed her training in seven sacred ways and
is an active team member, since 2007.Sarah have been involved in
numerous community healing engagements and is an active facilitator
for seven sacred ways.Sarah has been employed with West Region
Child & Family services for 24 years and has advanced her role within
the agency.
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Deborah Kuehne- CSD, BA, FOT
Deborah was born and raised in Sioux Lookout, Ontario and moved to
the west in 1976 in her mid-teens and became a military wife for 12
years and thereafter has continued to live in Manitoba where she
raised her children on her own.
Deborah has three adult children 8 grandchildren and one great
granddaughter who are the love of her life.
Deborah has over 40 years of working in the field of providing
emotional peer support to the people that she has had the pleasure to
work with. Deborah brings extensive experience of working in many
different types of work settings, such as a Support Worker,
Therapeutic Counselor, and a Mental Health Worker.
Deborah has a Certificate from the Community Social Development
Worker program, a BA in First Nations and Counseling with a Mental
Health focus, a Certificate from the Focusing Counselling program, a
Certificate in Psycho-Dramatic Body Works, and many additional
Certificates in the field of practicing Wellness Training such as the
Medicine Training and Healing through Trauma and the Courage to
Heal.
Deborah has worker as a Family Support Worker in the Women’s
Shelter, as a Child Care II in an Assessment Group Home for children in
care, as a School Aboriginal Liaison/Counselor, as a Crisis Counselor in
a Crisis Stabilization Unit, and as a Mino I Yah Daa Wellness Worker
and Wraparound Facilitator.
Deborah has a compassionate heart and believes in giving back to
those that need guidance and support.

